
The social support group for sexuality 
and gender identity 

Free Entry 

See our website for details of groups running this month
www.outlinesurrey.org.uk/outcrowd

Out with discrimination, 
in with acceptance and support

Out with discrimination, 
in with acceptance and support



What is Outcrowd?

Outcrowd is a social safe space support group meeting once a month 
at di� erent locations across Surrey to provide access to support and 
information on sexuality and gender identity. Outcrowd is also a good 
opportunity to make new friends and connections. 

The groups are informal, please do come along and see for yourself, our 
volunteers are on hand to talk to you and welcome you into the group. 
We try to ensure that the venues have facilities to get a hot or cold drink, 
some of our venues o� er snacks and light meals. Outcrowd provides an 
opportunity to chat to other people connected by sexuality or gender 
identity and receive information, support as well as making new friends. 
If you do have access needs, please do check with us what facilities are 
available before attending, as not all our venues are fully accessible.

Why don’t Outline always use the term 
LGBT to describe who they support?

You may be more familiar with the term’s Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and 
Transgender (LGBT) today not everyone identifi es or is comfortable with 
these labels, Outline want you to feel comfortable talking about sexuality 
and gender identities in any way that is most comfortable to you.



Who are Outline?

Outline are a Surrey based charity, supporting people with their sexuality 
or gender identities. We operate a support service via telephone and 
e-mail as well as on our website twenty four hours a day. Outline also 
operate a social support group service known as Outcrowd, which allows 
people to meet others connected by sexuality or gender identities and 
receive support face to face. 



Please contact our Helpline if you want to know 
more about Outcrowd or require support.

By Phone:

01483 727 667
By Email:

info@outlinesurrey.org 
www.outlinesurrey.org.uk  

www.outlinesurrey.org.uk/outcrowd 

www.bgiok.org.uk 
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